
WTKY PUBLIC ISSUES FOR 2nd QUARTER 2021

We at WTKY take our public service programming seriously. We interview a variety of 
guests that are involved, and make up our community. We air our program each Monday 
morning from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. We rebroadcast that same program each Monday evening 
from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. for the listeners that may have missed the morning broadcast.

In addition to the highlighted guests listed below, we have additional guests on the 
program that might have information not as critical as our main guests, but community 
information, just the same. Such additional guest include quilting clubs, art clubs, athletic hall of 
fame, and much, much, more. 

We also have our Community Calendar that airs Monday through Saturday, sometime 
between 8:00 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. The length of the program varies 
because the items listed are brief, and added and deleted daily.

04.05.21 Guest Delaney Thompson with social service discusses child abuse month, which is 
April. She discusses resources that are available to people who are concerned that children are 
experiencing abuse, and how the investigative process works. She also discusses that not all 
investigations result in removal of children from the home, in fact, many times what is seen is 
not intentional abuse, but some form of neglect, generally resulting from lack of resources, and 
social services will step in and help parents get on food programs and rental assistance. (45 
minutes) 

04.19.21 Guest Jack Dodson and Amy Cecil discuss the Third Street Market, which is opening 
on Saturday. They are expecting to have 8-10 vendors set up for the opening weekend. They 
won’t have any produce yet, but there will be vegetable plants and seeds, and there will be 
flowers, wood crafts, some jams and jellies, and beef, pork and eggs. (30 minutes) Host Randy 
Kerr discusses the upcoming sporting events, including the cat fish competition at Horse Creek, 
and the softball tournament run by John O. Teams are welcome to sign up, ages 12 to 99. (20 
minutes)

05.03.21 Guest and Randy Kerr discuss the upcoming car show – last year over 400 cars showed 
up, and this year they think it will be even bigger. The cars that enter have to pay a fee, but being 
a spectator is free. There are several categories that you can enter in – classic, general, pain job, 
etc. (25 minutes) The next guests, Eddie and John, discuss the postponement of the bicentennial 
celebration, and their upcoming “legends” baseball game which is for elderly people to play in. 
(30 minutes)

05.17.21 The Monroe County Fishing Club are the guests today, and they discuss the upcoming 
fishing season, including events that will be happening through the summer. Discussed is the 
upcoming club yard sale and the proceeds will be used for buying bicycles for needy kids in the 
county. Also discussed is the free fishing day at the lake in June. Also discussed is how to 
become a member of the club, and the fact that they meet monthly. (55 minutes)



06.07.21 The Guest Jamie Keeton discusses this day in history, which includes Daniel Boone 
Day. Also discussed is how much she appreciates the continued support of the community for the 
stations, and that coming back to Monroe County feels like coming home. (25 minutes) Mr. Kerr 
discusses with the next guest canoeing around Dale Hollow River Race sponsored by the Lyons 
Club. Also discussed are other Lyon’s events coming up this year, and how community oriented 
the organization is. (30 minutes)

06.14.21 Guest Kristy Gasselway talks about upcoming rodeos, and gives a recap of the event 
that took place in Bowling Green the weekend before. Also discussed is how to deal with 
overheating horses. Also discussed is the state of cow breeding in the state, and how much 
increase there has been in the last two years. Also discussed is the problem of buzzards attacking 
cows while they were alive, and if it was killed, rather than being eaten while it was dead, the 
state has an insurance policy that can pay for your loss. The same is true of deaths related to 
weather. (50 minutes)  



WTKY PSA’s

2nd Quarter 2021. April 1 through June 30, 2021.

H=Health, M=Military, C=Community, S=Safety, E=Education

C Pool Safety :30 182x
C Feeding America :30 182x
C Kids Hunger :30 182x
C KY Proud/buy KY products :30 182x
C Fifteen Minutes/Being a Father :30 182x
C Fish/Ecology :30 182x
H COVID-19 health reminder :30 182x 
H Antibiotics/correct ones :30 182x
H Pneumonia vaccine :30 182x
H COVID-19 and the elderly :30 182x
H Lupus/signs :30 182x
H Clean up the mold :30 182x
H Asthma 1, :30 182x
H Asthma 2, :30 182x
H COVID-19 gathering :30 182x
H Lunch Stroke :30 182x
H Party Stroke :30 182x
M Yellow Ribbon 1, :30 182x
M Yellow Ribbon 2, :30 182x
M Thank you/Vets :30 60x
M Promise/Vets :30 60x
M Paralyzed Vets :30 182x


